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Introduction
Last spring, April, 1978, the Faculty Senate adopted legislation which
called for the establishment of an Honors Center and which vested the Honors
Program and Visiting Scholars Committee with responsibility "to develop
specific proposals for the expansion of the Honors Program to include freshmen
and sophomore students and to develop other proposals to meet the goals and
objectives of the Honors Center."l
This report presents the Honors Program and Visiting Scholars Committee's
response to this charge. It consists of four parts: (1) the design of a four
~Honors Program for the University, (2}the justification for this program,
(3) an implementation schedule for the development of this program, and (4)
an outline of changes in the University Manual that adoption of the program
would necessitate. The First Part, the design of the program, is presented
in legislation form, for this is the substance which will be before the Senate
for action. The Second and Third Parts of the Report are descri ptive in
nature; they explain the substance of the new program and set forth a reasonably
accurate estimate of the costs it would entail as well as a reasonably reliable
time table for implementing it. The Fourth Part is presented as an assistance
to members of the Senate and the Constitution , By-Laws and Manual Committee.
The relevant sections of the University Manual no longer describe accurately
the existing Honors Program and adoption of the n~w program would necessitate
thorough-going revision.

Part I
University Honors Program
( 1) Content
The University Honors Program shall consist of four years of integrated
course work, as follows:
(a)

1st Year (Freshman)
General courses, one semester in length, created for the
program or modified to serve its purpose.
·
These courses shall be taught by U. R.I. or emeriti facu'lty
and may enroll up to 15 students each. No more than 15 such
courses, divided evenly between semesters, shall be offered each
year. (3 credits)

1 F. S. Minutes #15--78- 5-4
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(b)

2nd Year (Sophomore )
An interd i sci plinary col loquium one-year in l ength.
U.R . I. faculty shall serve as coo r dinators for the
colloquium but outside lecturers and emeri ti faculty shall also
participate in their presentation. The size of student enrollment
shall be specified yearly. (3-6 credits)

(c)

3rd Year (Junior)
Tutorial courses organized by individual disciplines or
colleges or by groups of disciplines and/or colleges.
These tutorials sha l l be year long courses taught by U.R . I.
or emeriti faculty. Enrollment in each tutorial shall be limited
to 5 student s and no more than 25 tutorials may be offered in
any year. (6 credits)

(d)

4th Year (Sen i or)
Honors projects whi ch cu l minat e in ma jor papers or other
significant intellectual products; or spec i al semi nars which
integrate substance or explore i deas .
Projects and semina rs shal l extend t hrou gh the academic year. Honors projects shall be directed by U. R.I . faculty.
Special seminars may be taught by U.R.I. or emeriti faculty and
shall be limited to 15 students each. (6 credits)
(2) Requirements

Students must comp 1ete at 1east 15 credits of c q,.ur~ 1YJO._~k Q ij10 t.h.E; ~9.P,O, r ? 1
Program, and attain a QPA of 3.0 or better for these courses,~ in o ~er to ~ '
graduate with honors. These courses shall include both t he 3rd year tutorial
(6 credits) and the 4th year honors project or special semina r (6 credits).
The Registrar shall enter on the transcr i pt of students who meet these
requirements: "Completed University Honors Program." /
(3) Eligib ility
Students may enter t he Honors Prog~am up to but no later t han the
beginning of their junior year in the undergraduate program.
Eligibility standards for each level in the program shall be determined
on a yearly basis by the Honors Program and Visiting Scholars Committee;
and the standards for each year shall be announced by February 1st of the
preceding academic year. Students who do not meet the announced standards
may petition for admission to the program or for retention in it if they have
already taken part in the program.
To part i cipate in an honors project, a student must receive the endorsement
of his/her respective department and academic dean.
(4) Course
The Honors
offered in the
offered in the
and public l y

App~oval

Program and Visiting Scholars Committee shal l approve all courses
Honors Program and the instructors for them. The courses to be
Honor s Program i n any year shall wherever possibl e be approved
anno un ced by February 15th of the year pr eceding their offering.
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No faculty member shall be compelled against his/her wil1 to teach
in the Honors Program including the direction of honors projects.
The Honors Program and Vis it ing Scholars Committee sha 11 establish
general standards for students' performance and productivity in Honors
Program courses.
(5) Program Direction and Development
The Honors Program and Vi siting Scholars Committee shall be responsible
to direct and to develop the Honors Program, and shall conduct periodic
evaluations of the effectiveness of the program and its individual curricular
components.
Part II
Justification for the Proposed Honors Program
( 1) Goals
As its deliberations proceeded this past year, the Committee concluded
that it was necessary to clarify and to elaborate the principal goals of the
Honors Program in order to design a four year, integrated sequence of courses.
Our description of the proposed Honors Program, thus, appropriately begins
with a statement of objectives, one that goes beyond previ ous legislati ve
statements but one that inevitably will be modified in the future as experience
is gained under the new program.2

2Last year's legislation, to illustrate, lists the following objectives for
the Honors Center:
1. To enable the superior students to realize their intellectual potential;
2. To deepen, broaden and enrich the ir learning beyond the scope of
ordinary academic curriculums;3. To stimulate intellectual maturity through faculty-student interaction;
4. To encourage the pursuit of excellence by Honors students;
5. To enrich the academic experience of al l students;
6. To enrich the academic experience of the faculty through interaction
with Honors students and Honors Programs;
7. To encourage superior students to enroll at the University and to
maintain their continued interest;
8. To provide challenging opportunities for students receiving advanced
placement from the admissions office;
9. To enhance the public image of the University as an academic institution;
10 . To identify students with high ability and motivation and;
11. To provide counseling for - Honors students and potential Honors students.
-3-

The Honors Program shall have as its principal goals:
(a) To provide for the development and maintenance of an intellectual
community of scholars, students, artists and interested faculty. Interaction between the members of such a community account s for a substantia 1
part of each individual's growth, and the opportunity to participate in
such a community is an important incentive in attracting students to the
University.
(b) To provide intellectual excitment and reward to all participants,
both students and faculty. The program shou1d stimulate students to
engage in serious and sustained intellectual and creative activities.
And it should prov ide opportunities for faculty growth, development and
expression not presently available in the University, a system of intellectual rewards which should take on increased meaning in circumstances
where tight resources and the constriction of traditional rewards
(promotion, tenure and merit) limits other opportunities.
(c) To provide for examination of and training in critical, creative and
integrati ve thinking. The various levels of the program shall stress
these objectives differently but they should be central to each section.
In other words, the program, though differentiated by level, should not
seek to confine specific forms of thinking to one or the other level but
should try to include them in every level.
(d) To provide students with opportunities to broaden their intellectual
development and to become engaged in more sophisticated inquiry in their
major fields of study than would be possible in conventional programs.
The program should encourage students to venture into unfamiliar areas of
scholarly endeavor. And it should provide students with the possibilities
as well as the motivation to go beyond customary degree requirement~ in
their majors.
(e) To require a series of defined intellectual products at each of its
levels, for example the honors thesis or project in the senior year, for
such products pro vi de students with the vehicles for practicing the ski 11 s
and forms of thinking they have learned and for otherwise expressing their
intellectual accomplishments. Such intellectual results as well can be
used by participants in the program, notably faculty, to evaluate student
performance and to evaluate the program itself.
{2) Curriculum Design
The various levels of the proposed program have been designed to serve
these curricular goals.
(a) lst Year (Freshman)
The focus of this year should be courses that develop thinking capacity
and critical skills. In other words, its emphasis should be training
in and sophistication of the use of the mind~ It is crucial that these
courses provide special experiences not available to other students. There
must be strong incenti ves for students to participate and reasonable
guarantees of attractive rewards.
**Genera 1 courses created for the program or modified to serve its purposes.
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U.R.I. or Emeriti faculty
10-15 students for each course
10-15 courses each year (divided evenly between semesters)
There should, we believe, be varied options in this year of the
Honors Prog ram, for it isn't presently clear what kinds of courses would
best serve the purposes enumerated for the year . Thus, we envision a
process of experimentation extending over a number of years in which we
would seek to learn whether some forms of courses have greater potency than
others. To begin, it seems useful to offer at least three variants:
( 1) genera 1 courses created especi a 11 y for the Honors Program (for example;
HCL 192x), (2) general courses that already exist (for example, the integrative,
staff taught courses offered in the College of Arts and Sciences), and (3)
honors sections of existing courses (for example, special sections in science
courses). But the experiment should not be limited to these variants alone;
other, more varied, forms should be tried.
The experimental approach we have recommended would entail serious
evaluation of each form of offerings. As we learn what works best, there would
be the possibility of giving this year firmer grounding than at present.
The Committee must strictly contro1 course offerings for this year.
Faculty should be recruited to teach courses as well as invited to submit suggestions. In particular, departments should be encouraged to submit course
proposals on a year-by-year basis . Quite as important, these courses in most
cases must be eligible for general education credit if the program is to work
well.
To summarize, it does not make sense to us to throw large numbers of courses
at freshmen and to watch them assimilate what they can. The program must be
more defined than this and its results must be more controlled. Thus, while we
do not need to be concerned with teaching students specified sets of ~acts, we
do need to stress process--structured learning. And we need to demand individual
products from students so that we can evaluate their progress as well as the
program's utility. It won't be enough to think that our courses are teaching
students analytical and communicative skills; we must determine that they are.
(b) 2nd Year (Sophomore)
The focus of this year should be sustained intellectual inquiry carried
out within a general community of students. The skills students learned
or sophisticated within the first year should be applied in integrated
learning circumstances which nurture intellectual community and foster
cooperation and engagement with others.
**General Colloquium. The existing colloquium should be revised to make
it more effective,and it should be placed at a more useful place in the
entire Honors Program.
U.R.I. faculty as coordinators. Outside lecturers but
also U.R.I. ones.
No specific limit on enrollments but students held to .·
high grade averages. Participants in the first year be given
preference in making exceptions.
Senior honor students, selected competitively, should assist
the Colloquium coordinators.
-5-
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The honors colloquium comprises our principal element for creating
intellectual community. It is crucial, we believe, to locate it in the
second year of the honors program so as to bring together students participating in the program, to make them familiar with one another and to
teach them how to become engaged in a common intellectual enterprise. If
we do not apply the "cement of community" at this stage of the venture it
is unlikely that this objective can be attained later. The 1st year we have
proposed should enroll students throughout the University, a much broader
sampling than the present colloquium recruits. The relocated colloquium
should work to form these students into a much more inclusive honors community
th an has ever existed. In addition, the common experience should facilitate
the organization of tutorial courses for the third year.
Beyond being located in the 2nd year, the structure of the existing colloquium should be revised, in accordance with the recommendations of previous
coordinators, to make it more effective. It is doubtful that the series as
currently structured reaches as wide a segment of students as is desirable.
It is, of necessity, loosely organized and frequently lacks needed continuity
and coherence. The coordinator(s) cannot predict exactly what a speaker wi 11
say or how the substance will relate to the themes of the colloquium. And it
is difficult to integrate the discrete statements into an intellectual whole.
We believe that most colloquiums should be divided into 4 or 5 sub-topical
areas and that U.R.I. faculty should be used to introduce, develop and summarize
each of these sections. These faculty, experts in their areas, should attend
all the sessions devoted to their subtopics. Their intermittent lectures;
together with fully developed discussion sections, should provide intellectual
glue for the colloquiums, greater structure and more effective summat~ons.
In addition to these modifications, we believe the colloquium shoul d be
organized so as to require students each year to write a series of papers or,
perhaps, one major paper . .The discussion sections and the written assignments
should be used to shift students' roles in the colloquiums from passive listeners
to active contributors who must create individual intellectual products in
order to succeed.
The Committee must, through a process of invitations and solicitations,
secure a significant number of proposals each year so that the colloquium
regains its place as an intellectual goal for faculty worth contesting for.
Moreover, the coordinator(s) must be designated early in the year preceding
that in which the specific colloquium will be offered so that it is possible
to organize the kind of cohesive and complex course we have described:
·
To summarize, we believe that the colloquium should be restructured so
that it wil l afford a coherent and sophisticated intellectual experience rather
than a relatively discrete series of lectures. Moreover, it should be relocated
in the 2nd year as the major instrument for creating community within the Honors
Program and to serve as a bridge between the general courses offered in the 1st
year of the program and the specialized courses offered in the 3rd year. With
these changes the coordinator(s) should become more intellectual leaders and
less persons in volved in seemingly endless mechanical tasks as at present. At
the same time, the present budgetary support should be maintained to provide ·
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adequate compensation for U.R.I. faculty part icipants and senior honors students.
In other words, the same level of funding would be expended in a different,
and more productive, patterr.
(c) 3rd Year (Junior)
The focus of this year should
honors projects in the senior
tutorials should afford small
engage faculty in serious and

be rigorous tutorials leading either to
year or to specialized seminars. These
groups of students the opportunity to
sustained intellectual inquiries.

**Tutorial courses organized by major disciplines or colleges or groups
of disciplines and/or colleges.
U.R.I. or Emeriti faculty.
5 students for each tutorial. Year long courses.
Max imum of twenty-five tutorial courses each year.
This year's work is patterned directly after an innovative and highly
successful element in the Honors Program at the University of Maine. The
five students in each group, led by a faculty member, would be able to engage
in sustained and individualized inquiry which has no counterpart in the present
undergraduate programs at the University. As juniors they should be ready for
specialized study, at least as ready as many seniors. The format proposed would
make possible rigorous and prolonged examination of a topic or set of related
topics, examination characterized by the one-to-one intellectual exchange which
distinguishes the classical tutorial relationship. We believe such courses
could be adapted to fulfill concentration requirements in the various colleges
and programs. Students should be greatly attracted to a kind of educational
experience they can get nowhere else in the University and faculty should be
greatly interested in the opportunity for in-depth inquiry that only a fe'll
can now have with graduate students.
The subjects for tutorials could be defined by students who might seek out
faculty to guide them through the year or by faculty who take the lead in submitting proposals. Here, again, as with the lst year elements, departments
should be encouraged to submit proposals or to cooperate with other departments
or within colleges in their design. Students drawn together about common· intellectual interests in the 2nd year colloquium would be naturally led to
identify topics for themselves. Other students, from the same or varied dis•
ciplines, could assume intellectual responsibillty for defining topics and ;
finding faculty sponsors.
The tutorials should, we believe, be open to students who have participated
in neither the 1st or 2nd years of the Honors Program tho.ugh preference should
be given to those who have previously taken part. However, students who enroll
in tutorials should have to commit themselves to participate in the 4th year
of the Honors Program. Conversely, students should not be permitted to undertake major intellectual projects as seniors unless they have had the preparation
afforded by the system of tutorials.
Tutorial courses would be costly.

However, as President Newman emphasized
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at the opening of the Honors Center, if they are worthy, honors programs
are expensive undertakings. If they are not, they shouldn•t be undertaken.
In summary, the tutorial system has proven successful elsewhere and
should offer our students a new and unique intellectual experience, experiences
which should prepare them for senior projects and which most of them, in all
probability, would not otherwise have an opportunity to know. Plainly, this
is the most pathfinding aspect of our proposal and one which has the greatest
potential for distinguishing the University•s program.
(d) 4th Year (Senior)
The focus of this year should be major intellectual efforts which
take students well beyond ordinary undergraduate work. They
would take part either in individualized honors projects or in
master•s level seminars.
**Honors projects. Directed study or research which culminates in
a major paper or other significant intellectual product.
**Special seminars. Integration of substance or exploration of ideas.
The former seminars would bring together and integrate knowledge from
varied disciplines, for example, .. Economics, Politics and Philosophy ... .
The latter seminars would emphasize 11 playing with ideas, .. courses
that break out of conventional modes of thinking and knowing, for
example, 11 the art of knowing in the humaniti.es ...
Students who elect honors projects would work under the direction of
individual faculty members as they do now. They would be required to formulate
tentative topics and to secure sponsors before advanced registration for
their senior years. Their papers or projects would have to be acceptable
both to the Honors Program Committee and to thedepartments in which they
were majoring before they would qualify to graduate with honors.
Every senior would not necessarily want to undertake an honors project
nor find it possible to include one within his/her program. It seems essential
to offer special seminars to such qualified students. It also seems desirable
to make the opportunity to teach such courses available to interested faculty,
especially to those in departments which have few graduate students or not
even graduate programs. Importantly, while supervising honors project students
does not generally count when computing teaching loads, the special seminars
definitely would count as courses taught.
Faculty interested in offering special seminars would propose topics
to the Honors Program Committee and have them approved in time for preregistration in the year prior to that in which they would be given. Some
of these courses might be continuations of 3rd year tutorials, that is,
they would be outgrowth of explorations begun the year before. For this
reason and for other equally valid reasons, they would fill the needs of
some students, especially those registered in tightly structured curriculums.
Special seminars shou,d be limited to 10-1'5 students.
six such courses could be offered in any year.
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No more than

To summarize, the Honors Program should culminate for most students
with the opportunity to undertake a major intellectual project on an
individual basis. Nothing more generally characterizes honors programs
in American colleges and universities than such projects. However, .
since such. projects do not fit the needs of every student, it seems
essential to provide alternatives that are unique and demandin~ in their
own rights. These special seminars should involve the same responsibilities-reading, writing, discussion and examinations--as well as the same standards
of performance as graduate seminars.
Part III
Implementation and Costing
The material which follows represents our vi ew about the pace at
which the expanded Honors Program can most effectively be implemented. These
schedules and cost estimates have been adjusted this autumn after consultation
with various governing agencies, notably the Faculty Senate Executive Committee.
We have lengthened the development time for the program, that is, decided to
go slower with i mplementation and to set more modest goals than we originally
planned. To illustrate, the nu~ber of courses to be offered at various stages
in the development of the program has been reduced by about one third. Further,
the maximum size of the 3rd year tutorials has been increased from five to ·
six students.
In addition, we have sought and obtained explicit financial commitments from Vice President Ferrante for funding this revised implementation
schedule. Importantly, these commitments maintain the existing allocations for
the Honors Colloquium and include funding for the operation of the Honors
Center which was established this past spring.
We originally ~ssumed in our planning that in nearly all instances
Honors Program courses would be substituted for existing courses presently
taught by faculty members. That is, faculty who wanted to offer honors courses,
in particular the new tutorials, would teach them in substitution for the
courses they would otherwise teach. However, we have been told that this
system of substitution could not work in at least some cases. After discussion
with Vice President Ferrante, an agreement was reached whereby his office will
compensate for half the courses to be taught in the new program. This means
that departments wi 11 .1.!!_ every other instance be reimbursed for courses offered
in the Honors Program. For example, when a faculty member teaches a year long
tutori a1 the department wi 11 receive funds to offer one of the two courses he
or she would otherwise have taught. This arrangement takes account of the
fact that the offering of honors courses will reduce the registrations for
as well the need Of existing courses. This wi ll be true especially where
tutori a1s substitute for courses that departmenta 1 concentrators waul d normally
take.
We are confident that this arrangement can be made to work, especially since we are convinced that many faculty members will be attracted by
the opportunity the Honors Program will offer to substitute honors courses
for regular offerings. Honors courses typically wi ll be smaller in size and
enroll very talented students; as well they will provide a break from repeti- ·
tion of regular courses.
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The cost for reimbursement for a semester course has been represented for next year at the exact figure which the Vice President's Office
will use generally, namely $1503. This figure has been increased for succeeding years by 8.67 % a year.
Our planning also includes an important new feature in the staffing
of honors courses. We believe the University should take advantage of the
large number of emeriti faculty who live in the community or nearby. Many are
distinguished teachers and scholars; they have much to offer contemporary students. They are a resource to be valued and used. We have represented their
compensation at the rate currently used in general costing projections for
next year, specifically, at $2400 for each semester course. The figures for
subsequent years have been increased by 8.67 % each year.
The administrative costs for the Honors Program have been represented as additions to the existing Honors Program budget~ We have tried to
make these figures as accurate as possible. Salary increases are computed at
the rate of 8.67 % a year and other items at 7 % per year. It is possible that
some of these expenses, in particular the salary for the Program Coordinator, ·
may on occasion be absorbed into the University's base budget. This would be
true when a person assigned to the program could be released without need to
cover some or a11 of his/her courses or those courses were taught by parttime faculty.
We hope that external funds may be raised to help support the
operations of the Honors Program or to provide for capital acquisition. In
particular, foundation grants will be sought. If such solicitations are sue~
cessful, program costs might be reduced or program offerings enriched. · However,
because of their uncertai'nty we have not included external funding in our
budget computations.

A further feature of the proposed Honors Program, one which can
not be directly casted, should be identified. The program description emphasizes
the serious attention we believe should be given to course evaluation. Every
component of the program is scheduled for evaluation on a regular basis.· For
example, we plan to evaluate 1st year cciurses on a yearly basis during the
early stages of program development. Further, the revised Colloquium will be
eva 1uated every other year and the 3rd and 4th year components will be examined
every four years. The costs for these evaluations should for the most part be
absorbed within the administrative and instructional budgets. But some· additional expenditures may be necessary.
We have presented the program development materials in five differ ..
ent schedules. The fi'rst two concern instruction--a general schedule of
courses and enrollments and a schedule of course equivalents. The latter three
concern costing for the program--a schedule for instruction costs, another for
administrative costs and the last a consolidation of cost factors. 1
··
1It should be noted that instructional costs would increase if

emeriti are invited to teach 3rd year tutorials or 4th year seminar. We do not
contemplate that they would direct honors projects except in unusual circumstances, But the increases for tutorials and seminars would be relatively
small in comparison to the overall program budget.
-10-

Program Development
General Schedule

lst Yr

2nd Yr

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

4 Courses

5 Courses

6 Courses

8 Courses

2 Aut, 2 Sp
60 students

2 Aut, 3 Sp
75 students

3 Aut, 3 Sp
90 students

4 Aut, 4 Sp
120 students

Colloquium

Colloquium

Colloquium

Colloquium

100 students
65 Soph, 35 Junior
(200 re9istrations)

100 students
85 Soph, 15 Junior
(200 registrations)

120 students
110 Soph, 10 Junior
(240 registrations)

150 students
135 Soph, 15 Junior
(300 registrations)

I

.-

.I

3rd Yr

4th Yr

4 Tutorials

6 Tutorials

8 Tutorials

12 Tutorials

24 students
(48 registrations)
(Equiv ~ 8 courses)

36 students
(72 registrations)
(12 courses)

48 students
(96 registrations)
( 16 courses)

72 students
(144 registrations)
(24 courses)

Existing program
continued

30 students
(16 new program,
14 old program)

32 students
(27 new program,
5 old program)

36 students
{new program)

1 Seminar

2 Seminars

2 seminars

8-12 students
(Equiv ~ 2 courses)

16-24 students
(4 courses)

16-24 students
(4 courses)

Program Development
Course Equivalencies and Planning Factors
The materials that follow list the equivalencies in semester courses for the honors courses that
are planned. After the first year, all courses--the tutorials, the honors projects and the 4th year seminars - run for the entire year. Thus, these courses are equivalent to two semester courses. The equivalencies do not,
however, include the Colloquium even though it is anticipated that the registration in it will increase signifimntly under the proposed program.
The registration figures include the Colloquium but not those students registered for honors
projects in the 4th year.
1980 .. 81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

Equivalent Courses

12

19

26

36

Total Registrations

308

359

450

588

We have assumed that some Juniors will want to register fo r the relocated colloquium in 1980-81
and to complete the Honors Program as it presently exists. After next year, however, it is felt that all
tudents in the Honors Program should be expected t o comply with the requirements of the new program.

Costing
Instruction
1980-81
1st Yr

2 Emeriti

4800

2, URI Faculty
(1 substitute)
(1 reimburse)

2nd Yr

Colloquium

3rd Yr

4 Tutorials

1503
6303

32500

--

Totals

1982-83

5216
2 Emeriti
3 URI Faculty

.2 Emeriti

5868

4 URI Faculty

3 Emeriti
9564
5 URI Faculty

(2 substitute)
(1 reimburse) 1623
6839

(2 substitute)
(2 reimburse) 3506
9374

(3 substitute)
(2 re ·imburse) 3786
13350

Colloquium

Coll oqui urn

Coll oqui urn

34250

6 Tutorials

(4 substitute)
(4 reimburse)

4th Yr

1981-82

Honors Projects

44815

36000

37750

8 Tutorials

12 Tutorials

(8 substitute)
(8 rei mburse) 14024

(12 substitute)
(12 reimburse) 22716

Honors Projects

Honors Projects

Honors Projects

1 Seminar

2 Seminars

2 Seminars

(6 substitute)
6012

1983-84

(6 reimburse)

9738

(1 substitute)
( l. reimburse) 1623

· ( 2 substitute)
(2 reimburse) 3516

52450

62914

{2 substitute)
(2 reimburse)

3786

77602

Costing
Administration
1981-82

1980-81

Personnel
Honors Center Director
Secretary
Fringe Benefits
Capital
Furniture
Equipment

(1/3 time)
( 1/2 time)

8000
4500
497

(1/2 time)
(2/3 time)

1983-84

1982-83
13120
6510
743

(2/3 time)
(full)

16497
10595
989

(2/3 time)
(full)

17799
11496 .
1186

600

450

482

515

Operating
Telephone, supplies,
etc.

475

780

835

894

Travel

250

275

285

305

. Totals

14322

21678

29683

32195

&

Salary figures are adjusted at the rate of 8.67 % for each year.
The figures for capital, operating and travel are adjusted at the rate of 7% after the first two
years. It was assumed that there would be disproportionately large expenditures for capital and operating
expenses the first two years of the program.

Costing
Consolidated Projections
1980-81
Instruction
1st Year Courses
3rd Year Tutorials
4th Year Seminars
Admi ni strati on
Personnel
· ·· Capital
Operating
Travel

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84

12315

6839
9738
1623
18200

9374
14024
3516
26914

13350
22716
3786
39852

12997
600
475
250
14322

20373
450
780
275
21678

28081
482
835
285
29683

30481
515
894
305
32195

6303
6012

New Program
Expenditures
Total

26637

39878

56597

72047

Colloqui urn

32500

34250

36000

37750

Total

59137

74128

92597

109797

I

LO

.I
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Part IV
Manual Revision
The existing Honors Program is authorized and some of its provisions
are enumerated in five sections of the University Manual. Section
8.50.10, 11 Honors Program, .. sets forth in a single paragraph the general
objectives of the program. However, neither this section nor those that
follow contain an explicit description of the nature of the program and
the relationship between its curricular components.
Section 8.51.10-14, 11 Eligibility, 11 sets forth the eligibility standards
for partidpation in the Honors Program (essentially top 10% of sophomore
and junior students in each concentration) and describes the process by
whic~ eligible students are notified. Practically, however, these standards
apply for admission to the Honors Colloquium. Moreover, for many students
registration in the Colloquium constitutes their only participation in honors
work. They do not undertake honors projects.
Section 8.52.10-22, 11 0pportunities and Privileges, .. enumerates a series
of privi l eges said to be available to honors students. However, many of these
privileges apply generally to undergraduates (for example, 8.52.12,
.. Flexibility and freedom in selection of courses in any given curriculum as
long as basic college requirements are met. 11 ) while some refer to opportunities
that do not now exist.
Section 8.53.10-11, 11 Student Recognition, .. states that students who participate in the honors program in the junior year (presumably students who
regi~ . ter for the Colloquium and receive passing grades in it) shall receive
honors certificates and that students who ..successfully participate .. in both
the ' junior and senior years (presumably completion of honors projects in
addition to passing grades in the Colloquium) shall have this participation
noted on transcripts as well as diplomas.
Section 8.54.10-12, 11 Department Responsibilities, .. stipulates department
chairmen's general responsibilities to advise and evaluate honors students
in their departments and to treat faculty equitably when scheduling teaching
loads and staffing honors courses.
Even cursory reading of these sections makes clear that there needs to
be major revisions in as well as additions to them in order to describe
accurately the existing honors program. More important, these sections will
have to be drastically changed if the expanded honors program we have recommended is adopted. It seems useful then to suggest an outline for this
revision. Of course, the actual task must necessarily await action by the
Senate and the President, and direct responsibility for it lies with the
Constitution, By-law and Manual Committee. But we would be happy, if requested,
to submit a detailed draft to facilitate manual revision.
Honors Program Outline
8.50.10 - 11 Honors Program: Goals ..
Condensation of the statement of goals which appears in Part II (1)
above.
8.51.10- 11 Honors Program: Curricul ar Structure 11
Concrete stipulation of the substance of the expanded honors
program as set forth in Part I and Part II (2) above.

8.52.10- "Honors Program: Student and Faculty Participation"
Explicit statement about eligibility to participate in the program
and responsibilities assumed by students and faculty drawn from
Part I and Part II (2).
8.53.10 - 11 Honors Program: Course and Faculty Approval"
Procedures for course and faculty approval set forth in Part I.
8.54 . 10 - "Honors Program: Privileges and Recognition"
Appropriate revision to accord with expanded program and to respond to
a request from the Registrar about forms of recognition.
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